
GEMS ROBOTICS
Charyl Stockwell Preparatory Academy * 1032 Karl Greimel Dr, Brighton, MI  48116

Dear Potential Sponsor,

Thank you for your consideration of potentially  supporting our  students in pursuit of their

engineering  and business success through becoming a sponsor of our school district's robotics

program.

Charyl Stockwell Academy School District is a  K-12 charter school district with three campuses in

Howell and Brighton, MI.   The primary source of funding for our robotics program is through

generous sponsors  like yourself!   We have a variety of sponsorship levels attached to  for your

review.  We would love to partner with your  and to  promote your business in appreciation of your

support of our students.

If you are not familiar with  our high school robotics program our team is the CSPA Gems (FRC

#4362).  Each January,  FIRST Robotics gives students a new game challenge  and teams have

approximately 8 weeks to design & build a unique robot to compete in those challenges.  We then

compete February-March  to put their design and teamwork to the test.  These competitions are

attended by thousands of spectators. Our students find a home within our robotics program, and

learn life long skills  to accomplish their team's goals on an abbreviated deadline.

Despite our limited resources, our school district has excellent  teams  who has  had great success

over the past ten years. Due to our committed students and mentors our team regularly qualifies for

the  state competition, and we have competed in the World Competition numerous times over the

past 5 years.   In fact the GEMS  won the state title in 2019!  The Gems have an established footprint

in robotics and are enthusiastic about promoting our sponsors during our events.

With your help, Triple S Boosters-Robotics Division can reach their goal of  continuing to inspire the

next generation of STEM professionals!

Every donation is tax deductible as Triple S Boosters is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization (EIN#:

27-2866259).   Please open the below attachment for more details on how you can support our team.

Thank you very much!   Your donation is greatly appreciated!

Sincerely,

Liz Holland

Gems Robotics
eholland@csaschool.org


